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Start a University Payload Project that will allow • 
unis~rsities to build a CubeSat type payload to provide 
information that will aid or verify k~ Projects designs 
while providing higher educatloA r $. rch 
Last summer's FPO Intern student ed the ground 
work for the first LSP CubeSat 0 pment Payload 
. This will be a 2U CubeSat that will measure launch 
vehicle environments at the CubeSat location 
There will be a call for proposals put OlJt tcf tne ~ 
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proceed to PDR - 2 year program 
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Announcement of CubeSat .Launch In 
February 23, 2010 • 
The· National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) S 
Mission Directorate (SOMD) anticipates that launch opportunities 
number of CubeSats may be availa~ tacmcnes .currently plan 
and 2012. These launch opportunities woula constitute a pi!s*~ject inte~ded to 
demonstrate viable launch opportunities for Cubepat~oads as auxiliary 
payloads on planned missio ...-:, ... ' . 
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CRS#2 - October, 2Q1j. 
4 P-POD - Falcon 9 
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Manifest is in work and eSats will come from 
the CubeSats initiative nouncement 
CRS#3 - NET March, 2012 . 
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Manifest is in work and CubeSats will come from the 
CubeSats initiative announcement 
So how does a CubeSat increase their chances 
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July 30, 2010 . 
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The newly release annou 
there are some changes 
ent is very similar to the first relea 
• Proposal development from 45 to 107 dpys 
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• The previous announcement required development effo~~ conducted . 
under existing NASA-supported activities. This announce ~elieves this 
requirement and will judge otherwise qualified subm· ' solely against the 
selection criteria. 
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What are the current'estimates for po 
flight opp rt~D ities for P-PODs to m 
sustai nabi I ity? 
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NASA - Launch Services Program 
continues to perform dies on 
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developing capab1ltie : integrate 
both P-PODs and SI11 1 Deployables 
on ELVs 
These studies are focusing on a', " .". _~ .. 
common interface for $mall 
deployables between ELVs currently 
on contract 
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